Infusion cocktails
$6 sm - $8 lg

Pomegranate Infusion™ "Martini" with lime and pomegranate seeds--refreshing and immune boosting!
Kwan Yin Mai Tai™ Tropical, complex and satisfying--green tea, almond, bitters, tropical orange and pineapple
Lemon Drop Brighten up with fresh lemon and zing--tart and sweet
Kuthumi Ginger Zing™ Great for soothing your digestion--fresh papaya, ginger and lime
Madre Mary Blessing™ A twist on the traditional--nourishing fresh tomato and vegetable juices, lime, olive--immune boosting mushroom tonic and hint of red chile
One Love Leche™ The House favorite! Coconut milk, cinnamon, cardamom, ginger and a touch of rose
02 Mojito Boost™ Feel*Fresh*Fast! Fresh harvested mint, pineapple, lime juice and chloroxygen
Master Cleanse Organic lemons, cayenne and cleansing tonic, maple water, maple syrup

Sangria Infusion! Fantastic and fruity with complex notes of blackberry, pomegranate, lime and orange--fresh seasonal fruit
Ginger Bliss Soothing coconut milk blended with ginger and vanilla
Coconut Hug Coconut, cinnamon and lots of love

warm elixirs

$7 sm - $9 lg

Chocolate Martini Rich, decadent and satisfying while refreshing

Golden Milk 6.00 Ayurvedic warming drink with vanilla tones, ghee, almond oil, honey, milk, jujubes and turmeric
Tea 5.00 Hand Harvested Premium Mountain Teas
House designed herbal blends {see Tea Menu}

Coffees, Mochas, Chai 4.00-6.00 Single origin pour over coffee--organic and direct trade Sumatra
Chocolate Elixirs 5.00 Mexican, cinnamon, hazelnut, peanut butter and other exotic flavors

- pricing and descriptions subject to change -
Offerings

**oxygen**

sit back, relax, and breathe deep . . .

oxygen treatments at $1 per minute

20-30 minutes recommended for altitude adjustment or jet lag

**healing**

check out some of our popular healing treatments listed to the right – a full Healing Menu online at www.santafeoxygenbar.com/spa--healing.html

**all healing treatments include**

Oxygen, a balancing flower essence tonic, aromatherapy, body mandala of flowers and stones, and an infused elixir cocktail

- 30 minute session $65
- 45 minute session $95
- 60 minute session $125

---

some of our . . .

**Healing treatments**

**Headache-Allergy-Sinus Relief** Melt away your tension and release reactions you have to your environment. Immediate, effective, lasting relief!

**Hand & Foot Reflexology** Our signature massage melts away tension and relaxes your whole body into bliss.

**Weary Traveler™** Hydrate, oxygenate and jump start your vacation. Designed to help you adjust to high desert altitude and the many symptoms associated with travel lag.

**Honored Warrior™** Break through the calluses that guard your feelings. Quiet your mind – listen to your heart – unleash blocked energies.

**Belly Bless™** Improve your digestion, relax, and soften your belly to access and release your emotions more easily. Stomach ache relief.